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The Darren Daulton Foundation’s Pitchers, Pints, and Players
Event Is Almost Sold Out!

Don't Miss a Q&A and Meet n’ Greet with Phillies Alumni and Local Celebrities,
Live Music, and Private Brewery Tours

PHILADELPHIA, PA (January 19, 2023) - On January 27, 2023, from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m., the
Darren Daulton Foundation will host their first-ever Pitchers, Pints, and Players event at von C
Brewing Company - 1210 Stanbridge St Suite 300, Norristown, PA 19401. Proceeds from the
event will benefit the Darren Daulton Foundation which raises awareness and supports those
affected by brain cancer.

Pitchers, Pints, and Player will feature a Q&A and meet n’ greet with Phillies alumni and local
celebrities, live music featuring Jay Mannon/Bonehead, and private brewery tours. General
admission tickets are $50 and include a custom Darren Daulton Foundation pint glass. VIP
tickets are sold out and general admission tickets are selling fast for this amazing fundraising
event. Tickets can be purchased here.

The meet n’ greet will include:
● Mickey Morandini - Phillies Alumni
● Don Carman - Phillies Alumni
● Ricky Bottalico  - Phillies Alumni
● Dickie Noles - Phillies Alumni
● Mike Mamula - Eagles Alumni
● Ruben Amaro Jr. - Former Phillies GM
● Steve Jeltz - Phillies Alumni
● Tom Burgoyne - Best Friend of the Phillie Phanatic - hosting the Q&A
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● John Brazer - Director of Fun and Games at the Phillies - hosting the Q&A

For more information please visit their website. Get event updates by following along on Twitter,
Instagram, and Facebook. For media inquiries and/or interview requests, please contact
Kate@PhillyPRGirl.com or cindywebster941@gmail.com.

About The Darren Daulton Foundation
In 2013, Darren Daulton was diagnosed with Glioblastoma (GBM), an aggressive form of brain
cancer. Rather than giving in to the disease, Darren sought to help others by forming The
Darren Daulton Foundation with his wife Amanda. The Darren Daulton Foundation was born out
of Darren’s love and inspiration for serving and helping others. After a courageous battle, Darren
passed away from his bout with cancer on August 6, 2017. Although Darren is no longer with
us, his spirit lives on through the Foundation, which is committed to providing financial
assistance to those who suffer from malignant primary brain tumors. The Darren Daulton
Foundation supports those who are affected by this devastating disease and raises awareness
about brain cancer.
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